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THE SUNSET STATE.
Men must move. The spirit of

change is a part of our natures for
which we are no more accountable ! tween land and ocean currents,
than forthe love of life. All change I" summer when the land-ai- r,

is progress. The more restless the
individual" the more h-- i adds to the
power of the spirit of change-t- hat

which sends the world along.
borne call it enterprise. Thous-
ands of men are thinking where
they will move next. Let them
come to the Northwest, which has
its headquarters in Portland.
Why? A wonderful civilization
has grown and blossomed across
the west. Each new State, or
community, opened, like new flow-

ers on a growing tree, lias risen
higher in the branches of civiliza-
tion than the last. Each better
than its predecessor thoughso ever
bad in appearance, because it was
last, and; therefore, that must
further onward toward the ulti-

mate destiny of man. States have
slumbered sluggishly through a
score of infant years and then
leaped to fullest station in five

more. Kansas, twenty years after
John Brown and Bill Atchison,
added 400,000 souls to its popula-

tion in a year. Nebraska ten
years after the Union Pacific, took
to growing at the rate of 25,000
people per month. Minnesota,
Dakota, Colorado and Texas have
found their greatness and Oregon
is at the door. To be here now, or
soon, is to have au opportunity to
reap great advantage.

The rise of a State from two
hundred thousand people to ono
or two million in the course of ten
years is more wonderful than all

the conquests of crowned and sav-

age antiquity, and the wealth cre
ated is greater than the riches

wrested from a conquered king-

dom. Oregon and the great North-

west, after years of inactive wai-

ting and silent preparation, now

trembles with the gathered im-

pulse which will send it upward in

its turn the latest and the grandest
spire of progress. -- It has grown
the slow growth of the germ and
garnered the strength" needful for

age. It can receive and sei at
work a quarter of a million people

next year and tho year after and

the next. The mountain chains

which, like mighty ligatures on

the arm of earth, shut out the rest-

less, blood of the times, will soon

be cut .by railroad grades, and,

bounding through these arteries of

modern world life, will come an

irresistibly tide of men, money

force, to swell this country by ten
twenty times its present station.

Even now, like the guests on

board at the launch of a ship, wp

can hear the blows that are knock-

ing away the blocks, and feel the
orating of the keel as it takes

weight on the ways. Every breath

of east wind brings tho swell of

powder smoke from the tunnels
which will soon tap the restless

west and let in the flood. It is

ready to' come people by the

thousands. What will they find

The atmosphere, the sun, the sky.

the soil best adapted to the growth

of the principle of progress and

working of the problem of people.

Here is New Eogland with the

climate of France; but the moun-

tains are higher, the valleys

wider, the streams are larger and

more clear; tho soil is richer and

deeper, the sky is brighter, the air

more pure and nature herself al-

ways better natured. The climate

of 'the Pacific Northwest is as

varied and beautiful as its prair-

ies, valleys, hills and mountains.

No country was ever so unjustly
slandered in re-

spect
and persistently

to its climate as Oregon.

The title "Wcbfoot" given its
'people by California in

derision, implies a lie which is

y "V t
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further told iti the monstrous stories

about "rain in Oregon." The
whole coast is a battle "round oe

warmed bv the sun in the vallevs

and over the plains, receives and
absorbs the moisture that floats in

from the ocean, we have the most

beautiful of blue skies and the
most delightful of warm days and
cool nights. In winter when the
ocean current, sweeps over the
land, clouds and mists of course

obscure the sun, "and when cold

currents of air frqm the mountains
comes down on this misty air from

ocean condensing it, we have rain.

Then the air clears and the sun
shines. It may be ocean air or

the mountain air which drives the
other back over us any day in

winter. If the Orst it is warm and

misty, if the last it is clear and
cool, rarely cold enough for skat-

ing. It must be borne in mind

that the Pacific Northwest is made

up of" vast mountain chains with

wonderfully largo valleys interven- -

ing, in which aro spread great
prairies, or a succession of small
mountains, hills and vallej's. At
the sea coast the air is humid,

away Irom tne coast it is ary.
The effect of tho air currents be
tween sea and land is not the same
in all places nor m all years. Yet
it averages uniform for each loca-

tion, one year with another.
It is jirobable that there is no

place in the world from whence a
choice of climate can be so readily
made or so cheaply obtained as
from this city. In the coast coun-

ties, a day's journey away, tho
climate of Nova Scotia prevails,
without its autumn and winter.
Here, we have the climate of Vir-

ginia, if we bar its hot days and
the summer storms of rain, hail
and lightning. It is but a day's
journey to the regions of .perpetual
snow on the hacks of the huge
cascades. It is a "day's journey to
the sunny valleys of Southern
Oregon, where a White Mountain
summer and a Florida winter suc-

ceed each other, barring again the
terrible storms of both. Two day's
journey goes to the Walla Walla
country, where there are New
England Bummers and Maryland
winters. Of cold and temperate
we have all degrees; only of the
deadly tropical have we none.
"Writers who have described the
grandeur of our country and the
artists who have painted its peaks
and waterfalls have neglected the
broad sweep of the shoulders of
the mountains as thoy rise, swell
above swell to the very clouds.
In the view of the mountains to
the east of us on our first page
there are three peaks which are
perpetually snow capped. The
wonderful rocks and abrupt, tow-

ering heights which have given
their impression to all writings of
our mountains, are in the middle
of the picture where it is seen the
Columbia river comes through
them. There are thousands of
feet of perpendicular rock, but on
their tops there is everywhere a
rich, deep soil. The mountains
are rough and rocky only where
they are seamed and cleft by water
courses. On the tops of the hills,
seen beyond tho Columbia, there
are farms from whence the grand
est sunsets of earth may be seen;
and not beauty alonp but thrift is
there. Beyond those .mountains
are the valleys and prairies of
Eastern Oregon and Eastern Wash-

ington, and then more mountains
and valleys again. Who could

sum the climate of such a country
in a few words, or mea'sure it with

statistical figures of temperature
and rainfall? The warm stream
of air brought from the- - coast of
Southern Asia and thrown upon

this land tempo's its cold in winter
and heat in bummer. No storms YcW Healtli Kpnewer. Absolute.... cine for nervous dcullitvnnd weakness,
of great seventv ever fall upon it. 0f the jtcnerativ? functions. SI, at drug- -

Lightning her,,' when seen at all, , fenffffi" DATIS C- 0-

is of so mild a sort, and so rare, as '

to be hailed as nn old friend.
TVirf ie nin or Pmni tlli- - date.laillCS I!. Booker Is tllPno more average, t nniy person ant!ioiizol to ffrntractUebts
drouffht in this country than in WowlerKoodsIiiinynamisforiiNenttliM

Knanpton Cannery. .Ioskpic Jlnvu.
any other habitable land, there turla, Jan. :s, IK'S. 1

is rain enough for crops and sun

enough for health. Crops give
wealth, health gives happiness,
and we are content. No man who

had ever lived this side of tho

Rockies ever went East and was

contented. Few have crossed and

wished they had not on account of
the climate. Telegram.

Have we a "Revenue Tariff?"

Every m3n in any degree famil-

iar with our present tariff and its

operation knows that it is weighted
with anomalies at once absurd anil t

fraudulent. Many articles upon
the list are protected by prohibi-

tive duties which take countless
millions of dollars annually out of

the pockets of American consum-

ers for the sole benefit of favored

monopolies that do not employ, all

told, a hundred workingmen.
By way of example, rice is sub

ject at present to a duty of 8.1 per
cent. Diamonds pay only 10 per
cent. Now, will anybody tell us

how the country would be ruined
if the poor man's rice pudding was

reduced to half its present cost
! and the rich man's brilliant soli

taire made somewhat dearer?
American copper mines aro so

well "protected" ngaiust competi
tion that our manufacturers are!

u.i vieeiov 111

uu.HCu.:., hi j '''- - ,lIswhr.,va.-mwtra,cd- intermit
crude article than it is sold for in

Europe after being cnrried from
here across the Atlantic. Of
course, scarcely a pound of eopper
is imported here, and the govern-

ment consequently derives no rev-

enue from the article.
Tho duty on fine laces is only

35 per cent.; the duty on the poor
man's blanket is 100 per cent,-makin- g

it cost him just twice its
market value for the sake of a few

radical mill owners in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts, who

employ but a few hundred "hands,"
and grind these down to starva-

tion point. iV. J'. San.

Henry Watterson attended the
trial and telegraphed his paper
that Guiteau "impressed me to-da- y

as a man of acute understanding,
and, though a blundering, a trucu-

lent wit, as a mimic actor on a
real stage he ceitainly cuts no
mean figure, and will go down to
history as absolutely sui generis
a sort of weird and wizened apoth-

eosis of dead-beatis- All de-

scriptions of his personal appear- -

anco are at fault. He is simply
brazenly and shabbily and scant
ily genteel. His voice instead of

being harsh and unnatural, is both
trained and taking; not resonant
like the voice of Voorhces; not
cultivated to the pitch of Wendell
Phillips, but homely, a vulgar cross
between the two, with a touch oft
"Mulberry Sellers' and a reminis-

cence of "Rip Van Winklo.', He
is no more crazy than I am. Ho
shot Garfield as the last desperate
venture in a life of moral obliquity
and-nerson- discomfiture."

Professor D. T. Stanley, of Mon-

mouth, has purchased the office,
etc., of the Pacific Christian Mes
senger, published at that place,
and will publish the same under
the namo of The Christian Herald
He will open the office at Portland
in connection with the one at Mon-

mouth. Roy. Bruce Wolverton,
pastor of the Christian church in
Portland, will assist in the editorial
department.

"Hacktaetack."' ra lasting and fn- -
rant perfume.-rFric-e '.'5 and 39 cents.
BldbyTr.E.I)tmeat.

lii:in.v .Urn.

.vutice.

"ItitcJmpainn.'

New, (iiiick. complete cure 4 ds.
urinarv affections, smarting, fieqiient
or difllcult urination, kidney diseases.
?1. at druggists. Ore-in- Depot, DAVIS
ic CO Portland, Or.

A CAllII.

To all who are. suuerimi from the
eirors and indiscretions of youth, nerv-
ous weakness, carlv decav. loss of man--
howl, etc., I will send a recipe that will
cine j bu FREE OF CHARGE. This

jgieat remedy was discovered bj a mis
sionary in Niutli America, oeini a

envelope to the Rev. J(.si:rn
T. Ixmav. Station D, New York City.

To lilve Men.

Tin: Astowan has now reached a
circulation which places It at the head '
01 111C iisiol ureuu uuuies, ;um iusuit:s
to advertisers thereof more benefit for!
tho amount paid than maj lie secured
elsuu here. To those who wisli to reach
the largest number of readers at the
smallest expense, we offer the columns
of an attraclhe. daily, the success of
which from the very stint has been far
beyond the expectations of the most
sanguine.

lHJHXKTT'S !OCOAJ.K.
Unlike nil Other Hair IHressiii".
Is the best for nromoting thegrotvth of
and beautif ing the hair, and rendering
it dailc and glossy. The Cocoaiue holds,
in a liquid form, a large proportion of
ueouorizou cocoanui on. piepareu ex-
pressly lor this purpose. No other com-
pound possesses the peculiar properties
which so exactly suit the various condi-
tions of the human hair.

The superiority of Uuuxkit's Fr.AV- -
oiiixg Extuacts consists ill their per
fect purity and great .strength.

Peruvian pitterx.
Cinchona Rubra

The Count Cinchon was the Sjiauish
. r !. m rent 1I"0. Tin Count?....

an

t

teiu fever, from which she was freed by
the use of the native remedy, ihe Peru-
vian bark or. as it vjns called in the
language of ihe countiy, --Quiiuuiina."
Grateful for her recovery, on her letum
to Europe in JIBS, she introduced the
remedy in Spain, wheie it was known
under various names, until Iuiu'ens
called it Cinchona, in honor o' Ihe lady
who had bioimht them that which was
more precious than the sold of thclncas.
To this dav. after a lapse of two hun-
dred and fifty jears, scienci lias ien
ttsiiothin'4 to take its place. It effectu-
ally ceres' a morbid appetite for stimu-
lants, by restoring the natural tone of
the stomach. It attacks e.eesshe love
of liquor as it does a fever, and destroys
both alike. The powerful tnic virtue
of the Cinchona is preserved in the
Permian Bitters, which are as eifecfie
against malarial fecr tw!ny as they
were in the davs ot the old SuanUli
Vieernvs. We guarantee the ingredi
ents ot these bitters to be absolutely
mire, and of the best Known duality.
A trial will satisfy you that this is the.
best bitter in tl-- world, "iiioprooi ot
the middiii!! is in tho eating." and we
willingly abide this test, by
all druggists, grocers and liquor dealers.
Order it.

Have. Wistars balsam of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
bionchitis, whooping rough, croup, in-

fluenza, consumption, nud-.- dl throat and
lung complaints. X) cents and?l a bot-

tle.

A cough, cold or sore 'throat should be
stopped. Neglect frequentl j lesiilts in
an incurable" lung disease or consump-
tion. Ilrown's Bronchial tioches do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups
and balsams, but act directly on the in-
flamed parts, allaying irritation, give
relief in asthma, bronchitis, coughs,
catarrh, and tho throat troubles which
singers and public speakers aie subject
to. For thirty years UrownV. bronchial
troches have been recommended by
physicians, and alwajs give peifect
.satisiaciion. liiitnu; wen uj
wide and constant use for nearly an en-

tire generation, they haw attained well-merit-

rank among the few staple
remedies of the age. Sold at 2.". cents a
dox-- everywhere.

Blanks, Promissory notes, bonds
for" deed, nuit claim deeds, mortgages
and warranty deeds, nt this olUce.

O'SlSLi

King of the Blood
Is not a 'citni all" it is a
tonic. Iinpunlvof the Mood io!ons the s.
tem, deranges the circulation, and tluii in-

duces uunv dividers, kmnwi bv different
names to distinguish them according lo ef-

fects, but being really br.uiclics or ph.iies of
mat great generic uisoruer, impurity r
Itlood. Such are Iirpcpta, IWIfoumm,
Z.lrr Complfitnl.U'mrtlpatton.litrrov ir.

Headache, Vaclache, General ird.-fio-

Heart leac,)rop')i. Kubieii D'fxam,
Piles, Ilheumatimn, Calarrli, Scmfuln. Shin
Dfjionlsrx, Pimple. Ulerrx. Sutttlnu, U.
etc: Kinc the 151 nod prevents and
cures these by attacking the cciioe, Impuritv
ot the blood.. Chemists and physicians agree
in calling It "I ho most genuine and efficient
preparation for the purpose," Sold by Drug-
gists, 81 per bottle. See testimonials, direc- -t

innd e In namDhlet. "Treatise on Diseases
ot tbn Blood." wrapped around each bottle.

D. P.ANSOM, SON & Co..Frqra.
Buffalo, N. V.

lloouis to Lot

At Mr Million's lodging hoiw.

Xoticc.

Jut received per steamer Columbia,
a fine lot ot eastern oysters, which will
be served up in fir,t class style at Ros-coe- -i,

Occident block.

Take Static?.

On after this jlate nn additional 10

cents per coid will be charged on all
orders for sawed wood not accompanied
bv the cash, nt Gras wood yard. July
lt,ISSt.

Kaitern Oyster.
Another fine lot of Eastern Oysters

Just received at Koscoes, per steamer
Oregon. Occident block.

Choice Fruit.
All of the choicest kinds of apples in

the largest boxes for .sale at J. II. D.
Gray's.

Arrlironl Lodgings IIouho, I'ort-Innil- .

Oregon.

New house ami first class in its ap-
pointments. Third street, in It. 11

Thompson':, block, opposite dipt. Ains
worth. Rooms bv

" the day, week or
month. Mi:s.E. Anniooxr.

Notice to the Ladleis.
.Switches, curls and frizzes made, from

combings or cut hair. Call on or ad-
dress Wsr. Uni.EXHAnT,

Occident hair dressing saloon,
Astoria, Oregon

Hie Weekly Aslorian

Is,- - a mammoth sheet, nearly double
lie, size of the Daily. It is just the pa-

per, for the fireside, containing in audi-
tion to all the current news, choice mis--
cellanv.agiicultiiral matter, market re-
ports, "etc. It is furnished to single sub
scribers at 00 per year in auvance.

Buy the WeeUly.

The Wkkki.y Astouiax for this
week is full of inst sucli information
and news of the country as your friends
in the east want to see. It has very
f..t ...1 ai-- ... j.mn.it.1 n rwl la ili- - in tlia
muzzle of Information that no family
can successfully squeeze along without.
Two dollurs will buy the whole wad for.
a year, $1 W) for sic months, or ten cents
per copy. .

A Willloniaport Property.
Great bargains are now offered in the

cilv of Williauisport for unv persons
wishing to locate.jrom one lotjto Ave
acres. It is well adapted for gardens,
dairv ranches or pleasant homes; well
elevated, situated one mile south of
Astoria o i Youngs bay. with a good
graded road to the place. For further
information call at my resilience near
the ceineterv. Jonx "Williamson.

In Ihe Whole History of "lleilleine

Xo preparation has ever performed
such marvelous cures, or maintained so
widen reputation, as Aykr's CiiERRY
Pixtouai., which is recognized as the
world's uiued for all diseases of the
thioat end Inniis. Its
series o" w underfill cures in all climates
has made U universally known as a safe
and reliable acent to einnloy. Against
ordinary colds, w Inch are the forerun- -
neis of more serious disorders, it acts
sneedilv and siuelv. alwavs relieving
suffering, and otten saving life. The
protection it affords, by its timely use in
throat and ihest disoiders, makes it an
invaluab'e remedy to be kept always on
hand in everv home. No person can
aflord'obe without it, and those who
have once used it never will. Prom
their knowledge of its composition and
effects, physicians use the CnEimY
Pi:ctoi:ai. extensively in their practice,
and clergymen lecommend it. It Is
absolutely certain in its remedial effects,
and will alwiM.s cure where cures aie
possible.

FOR SALE UY ALL HEALERS.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

ROLMAN'S PAD.

I 31- - w"S 'ft
" lSAO5'ar

TSADE MARK.

KOK THK

ST0MAGH,

LIVER,
ANJ)

KIDNEYS.
In all cases of hllliousness and malaria in

eery toim. apreypntatlve and euro of chlUs,
feii er and dumb ague. Dr. Holman's Fad Ls a
perfect success. And for dyspepsia, sick
headache and nenous prostration, as the
pad h applied otcr the pit of the stomach,
the great nervous centei.it annlldlates the
disease at once.

II regulates the liver and stomach so suc-
cessfully that digestion becomes perfect.

Prof. D. A. Loomls says : "It Is nearer a
universal panacea than anything In medl- -
cine." This Is clone

exponent,

t on the principle
sorption, of which Dr. Holman's Pi
only true

of ab- -
ad is the

For all kldrfev tmnbles. use Dr. Holman's
Rpnnl or Kldnev Part. Iho best remedy In tho
Viorld ahiT recommended by the medical
lacmiy.

Beware of Bogus Pads.

Each genuine Holman's Pad bears the pri--
ate reenue stamp of thellolican Pad Co..

with the above trade mark printed In green.
Buy none without It.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Dr. Holman's advice is free. Tull treatise
sent free on application.

Address : HOLMAJf PAD CO.
Broadway, New York.

P.O. box 2112.

BILL HEAD PAPER,
EYKKT GRADB AND COLOR, THINOv cd tr plain, at loirest rates, at

Tub Astoria offlto

MISCELLANEOUS.

S. AUNDT & EERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine.- - Shop

BLACKSMITH

and

Boiler Shop

mms&s
s.HOP4Ste

jsSssSa-'i- v

Ml kinds ot

ENGOTE, CAOTERY,
. AND

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made or repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF L IFAYKTTE STREET.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS,

BrNTOX Strkkt, Nkar I'aiikkr House,

ASTORIA. - OREliON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

UKDllURIflBfiNBHBS

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work a specialty.

A D. President.
J. (l. IIusti.kk. secretary.
i.V. Cask, Treasurer.
Jonx Fox, bupeilntendent

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Corner Main and Chenamun Streets,

ASTORIA ORKOON.

DlilLKS IS

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
tftTho Celebrated t . ,

JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE WOSTENHOLM

and other English Cutlery.

ST .SkTXQESEZi-S- r I
FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Keershaum Pipes, etc,

A fine stock of

YVatrhPH nnd.lewclry. "Iliizxle uuii
llreceli l.ondlns Mint GiaiN and

miles, Ituvolvers. IMitolB.
and Ammunition

ALSO A FINE
of fine and F.YE

GLASSES.

For Sale.

MARisa:
;i,vssr.K.

Assortment SPECTACIXS

Per British banc 'Waulock" due at
March 1st.

100 Tons No. 1 Glencarnock Scotch
Pig Iron,

40 Tons English Foundry Coke,

350 Tons Best Hard Steam Coal.

tt
Apply to

AVass,

Astoria

AUO. C. KIN'M'Y,
Astoria, Oregon.

BEER HALLGERMANIA
AND

BOTTLE BEER DEPOT.
Cin-tun- Stuket. Abtorh.

The Best ot Lager G Ctg. a Glna
Orders for Ihe"

Celettj CQlnmWa Brewery

j 8,fi fri.fct.
Left nt this place will be. promptly attend-

ed to.--No cheap Han Francisco Beer sold at
this place

WM. BOCK. Proprietor.

ai. nowE,

BOAT BUILDER,

AT THK OLD STAND, OKAY'S BUILDING

riKST CLASS WOP.K A SPECIALTY.

MINT SALOON,

OPPOSITE O. T.. & N. COMPANYS DOCK.

None but the best liquors and cigars passed
over the bar. -

X SCHULDT.

I. W. CASE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RE-

TAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL HICHAMSE
Corner Chcnamus and Cass streets.

ASTORIA OREGON- - -

BUSINESS " CARDS?

T? C. 1IOJL.DKX,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
AUCTIOXEF.H, COMMISSION AND

SUBANCE AGENT.

T a. Mcintosh.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Occident Hotel Building,

ASTORIA - - - OREGON

p I. ".VINTON,

Attorney and Counselor at taw.
Olace in C. K Tarker's building, on. Benton

steeet, opposite Custom House,

ASTORIA. - - - - OREGON.

TAX TUTTI.E. 31. 1).

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFTiCE-O- vcr tho White House Store,

Rksidkncb At Mrs. Munson's boardinc
house, Chpnamus street, Astoria, Oregon.

t, CRANK, 31. D,
'physician and surgeon,

Iloom No. 3. AHtorlan. Itnildlos- -
(UP STAIES.)

KKsiDKNCR-Cor- ncr of Benton and Court
streets. Astoria, Oregon.

"CI I. HICKS,

DENTIST,
ASTORIA, -

Rooms Allen'H building stairs, comf
Ciss and Sqemocqtie streets.

A. .BOWLBY.

-- .
In up

of

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chenanms Street. - ORK(01

Q II. IIAIIV &. CO.,
(IKALKR IX

Doom. "Wlndown, Ullndji, Tr
MniN, Lumber, Etc,

AU kinds ot Oak Lumber, Glass. Boat Ma-
terial, etc.

bteain Jtlll near Weston hotel. Cor. tlru-evl-

and Astor streets. ,

J. H. D. GRAY,
Wholesale iuulTetall dealer In-- .

FX.OXTX--

ALL KfNBS OF FEED,

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wtwl, Etc
"Tle'neralsVoraKcand Wharfase oBTeasoa-abl- e

terms, t'ootof Benton street. AstorU
Oregon.

Take Notice.

OKK'IOJ..

ASTOKIA.

John Rogers, Central Market,
Has rcccix cd alarRe iuvoieo ot

ISAKKELS AND HALP BA11RKLS

of the best quality,
ready to supplyAnd is now Butchers Can--

nerlcs and all others, cheap for cash.

nvxmst. jDJsmBY.
HEALER IK

New and Choice

m'illi n:e r y,
i to call tlic attention of the Ladles ot

Astoria to tho fact that she has received

a large assortmont ot tha

ii.VTKST STYLES OP

Hats, Bonnets, Trimmings,
AND

FAJNTCS-S-- T GOODS.
Corner Main and Squcmoqhe Streets.

Wilson & Fisher
DKALKES IN

LUBRICATING OILS, COAL OIL,

PAINTS AND OILS.

Sheet, Round, and Square Prepared

Rubber Packing-- .

PROVISIONS, MILL FEED,

GARDEN SEED, GRASS SEED.

Which will be exchanged tor country pro
duco or sold at Ion est prices.

Corner Clienamus and Hamilton Streets
ASTORIA. OREGON.

Mrs. P. M. Williamson.
DX.AI.Krc IK

D11RSS TRIMMINGS,

All kinds ot

JW00LS, ZEfHYRS,

LADIES UNDERWEAR, ETC.- -

Corner of Cass and Jefferson streets, Astoria

--Stamping and Dress .Making done to
ortor.

f


